Waterford Public Library

JUNE 2018 Adult Programs

Wednesday, June 6, 6:30 pm
ConnectiCare Medicare Seminar: Making Connecticut healthier since it
was founded in 1981 by a group of doctors, Connecticare offers a range
of plan options, giving you the benefits you need at a price that works. If
you’re turning 65 or are over 65 and new to Medicare, it’s time to start
exploring your Medicare options, even if you’re still working.
Presented by Mark Lee of Mark Lee & Associates in Oakdale, CT, an
experienced independent financial professional.

Tuesday, June 19, 6:00 pm
Scrabble Club: Join other Scrabble enthusiasts and play at the library
every 3rd Tuesday of the month, 6 to 8:00 pm.. Boards will be provided
or bring your own. This is a free event.

Wednesday, June 20, 7:00 pm
Poetry Potluck Series with Suzy Lamson: This is an opportunity to
share poems, to discover new poets, to discuss poetry and the poetic
process and the importance of the written word in our lives. Please bring
a copy of your favorite poem (not one written by you). Poets, writers, and
readers of all genres are welcome. Join us on the third Wednesday of
the month during June, July and August.
Thursday, June 21, 6:30 pm
Privacy Matters: Facebook, Google and your 0nline Security. Recent accusations against Cambridge Analytica have revealed the extent
of social media surveillance in our online communities; however, web
companies at large are participating in many of these same activities.
This presentation will outline methods companies use to survey your
online activity and will provide recommendations on how to protect your
data.
Andy Boyles Petersen is the Instruction and Outreach Librarian at the
Loomis Chaffee School. His research examines the role of surveillance
and privacy in digital environments.
Donations to the Waterford Public Library help fund these programs.
Thank you for your support.
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Friday, June 22, 1:00 pm
Daytime Book Discussion: Hillbilly Elegy: a memoir of a family and a
culture in crisis by J. D. Vance. From a former marine and Yale Law
School graduate, a powerful account of growing up in a poor Rust Belt
town. Multiple copies are available in the library.
Theresa Ammirati, retired dean of studies at Connecticut College, will lead
this discussion.

Thursday, June 28, 7:00 pm
Author Talk: Susan Kietzman. Mystic author Susan Kietzman will
discuss her new book It Started in June which will be released May
29th. Susan Kietzman’s engrossing and thought-provoking novel
explores the choices and revelations that come with life’s most
unexpected events. Susan is also the author of Every Other Wednesday,
The Summer Cottage, A Changing Marriage, and The Good Life.
Books will be available for purchase/signing. No Registration is required.

Saturday, June 30, 10:00 am
The Natural Medicine Cabinet: Learn how to stock your summer
medicine cabinet with natural remedies. From treatment of poison ivy,
insect bites, sun care, dehydration and heat stroke to Lyme disease, tick
bite prevention and eating right in the heat.
Dr. Kaitlyn N. Staal, ND, MSAc, "Dr. Kat" will be our speaker.
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